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Siloso Beach Party

End the year on a high note at this festival of top DJs, art and 
performance at the beach. Two stages offer 12 hours of genre-
spanning music from chart-toppers to R&B and hip-hop. 
Plus food stalls, and fireworks at midnight.

Singapore Events
DECEMBER-JANUARY

31 Dec

17-29 Dec6-7 Dec CATS the MusicalLegacy Festival

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s multi-award-winning record-
breaking feline show prowls into Sands Theatre for a 
limited season.  

Tiësto, Don Diablo and Swanky Tunes are among the 
headliners at this mega two-day dance party.

Sands Theatre / Marina Bay Sands / 4 Bayfront Ave, B1 / 
+65 6688 8888 / 8pm Tue-Fri, 2pm & 8pm Sat, 1pm & 6pm Sun 
/ marinabaysands.com

Siloso Beach / Sentosa / 8pm-6am Fri, 8pm-8am Sat / 
legacy-festival.com

HOT HAPPENINGS
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Siloso Beach / Sentosa / +65 1800 736 8672 / 6pm-6am / 
sentosa.com.sg
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Singapore Art Week

The Lion City’s premier art event takes flight for 9 days in 
January with more than 70 artists exhibiting at venues across 
the city. Highlights include the Light to Night Festival, 
whereby the Civic District is illuminated, and art walking 
trails, a new addition for 2020.

Singapore Events
DECEMBER-JANUARY 

11-19 Jan

28 Jan
25-26 Jan Ludovico Einaudi: Seven Days 

Walking Singapore
Chinese New Year

Known for his luscious film scores and bestselling 
solo album, the Italian classical musician makes his 
Singapore debut with a multi-sensory performance at 
The Esplanade.

Lunar New Year is celebrated city-wide, but head to 
Chinatown to snap away at the most spectacular street 
decorations. Singapore’s famous Chingay Parade, 
marking the end of the holiday, is held 31 Jan-1 Feb. 

Esplanade Concert Hall / 1 Esplanade Drive / +65 6828 8377 / 
from 8pm / esplanade.com

Chinatown

HOT HAPPENINGS
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Events island wide / see site for dates and times / 
artweek@nac.gov.sg / artweek.sg
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Michelin Guide Singapore: 
our pick of the city’s starriest restaurants

DECEMBER-JANUARY

LUXE LOVES

The Dempsey Cookhouse & Bar & 
Candlenut

Imperial Treasure Super Peking Duck Tippling Club

Mingle with the fashion set at tropical villa Dempsey 
Cookhouse, host to Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s fresh, 
zingy palate-pleasers. A veritable scene spot, Cookhouse 
is abuzz at weekends, so be sure to book ahead (or walk 
in and nab a pew at the bar). Over at nearby Candlenut, 
Malcolm Lee’s elevated Baba-Nyonya fare earned the 
Singaporean chef a gong as the world’s first Michelin-
starred Peranakan restaurant. 

Sibling Imperial Treasure Fine Teochew Cuisine 
(Orchard) might dazzle with its Michelin star proper  
but this glowing golden jewel also earned a nod from 
Bib Gourmand in this year’s list. Like it says on the tin, 
Peking duck is the highlight (served and carved at the 
table) but the fine Cantonese menu also covers barbecue 
and dim sum. Slick service.

Ryan Clift’s envelope-pushing tour de force spans 
three converted shophouse units in hip nabe Tanjong 
Pagar. Tongue-titillating plates are paired with equally 
inventive cocktails like PB+J, made with peanut vodka, 
cassis and marshmallow. Book a seat at the counter to 
watch your dishes being assembled in the kitchen. Zing!

COMO Dempsey / 17A Dempsey Rd / see website for individual 
opening times / comodempsey.sg

Paragon / #05-42/45 / 290 Orchard Rd / +65 6732 7838 / lunch 
& dinner daily / imperialtreasure.com

38 Tanjong Pagar Rd / midday-midnight Mon-Fri, midday-6pm 
Sat / +65 6475 2217 / tipplingclub.com
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September saw the publication of the third edition of Michelin Singapore guide and among the glittering constellation
of restaurants to win stars are these LUXE faves. While some require a serious flex of the AmEx, others are down-
right affordable. Bibs on, tuck in! 
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Michelin Guide Singapore: 
our pick of the city’s starriest restaurants

DECEMBER-JANUARY

LUXE LOVES

Nouri

Odette

Thevar

The Song of India

Progressive pan-handler Ivan Brehm’s slick yet homely 
dining room continues to wow foodies and Monsieur 
Michelin alike. Expect complex plates which draw on 
Brehm’s eclectic Euro-Brazilian-Mid-East heritage and 
globetrotting experience – he’ll happily share the story 
behind each dish.

Julien Royer’s contemporary take on classic Gallic amid 
dreamy-creamy interiors was only one of two Singapore 
restaurants to earn 3 Michelin stars this year (the other 
is fine-dine stalwart Les Amis). Set menus only and be 
prepared to book at least 5 weeks ahead. 

Penang-born Indian maestro Mano Thevar’s soulful 
reinterpretations of South-Asian flaves deftly sit 
between street eats and more robust fare. Add in craft 
‘tails to pair and buzz locale on hipanista Keong Saik St.

Outside, is a shuttered black n’ white mansion, but step 
inside and a sumptuous salon accented with swathes of 
silk, dramatic lighting and modern art awaits. Settle in 
with the well-heeled Indian crowd for a divine spice fest 
drawing on recipes from across the subcontinent. Order 
at least one tandoor cooked dish.

72 Amoy Street / +65 6221 4148 / lunch Tue-Fri, dinner Mon-
Sat / nouri.com.sg

#01-04 / 1 St Andrew’s Road / +65 6385 0498 / lunch Mon-Sat, 
dinner Tue-Sat / odetterestaurant.com

9 Keong Saik Rd /  5pm-midnight Tue-Sat / +65 6904 0838 / 
thevar.sg

33 Scotts Road / lunch & dinner daily / +65 6836 0055 / the-
songofindia.com
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Where the party’s at: 
festive Singapore

ITINERARY

EXPLORE

Christmas Lights 

Artemis Grill & Sky Lounge

LuLu’s Lounge

A F T E R N O O N - E V E N I N G

N I G H T

Yes, you’re in the tropics, but that doesn’t stop Singapore 
pulling out the razzle-dazzle for Christmas. Orchard 
Road is famous for its elaborate street lights; nearby 
Tanglin Mall recreates the magic of a wintry Christmas 
with its festive garden and artificial snow. Over at Mari-
na Bay Gardens, see the flora and fauna truly sparkle at 
its annual Christmas Wonderland. 

Perched 40 storeys high, this glamazon fine-diner sees 
Chef Oliver Hyde’s sustainable Med plates and the chic 
greige decor more than matched by the heavenly skyline 
views. Better still, go during festive season to dine on 
special Christmas menus starring the likes of Iberico pork 
with marinated prunes and grilled whole turbot. 
Reservation is essential.

Flit among bright young things at this vintage-esque in/
out scene spot where no two nights are the same.  
Burlesque, live music, roaming performers and stellar 
pours create a decadent, anything-goes atmos. 

D AY  1

© Open Farm Community

© Andrew JK_Singapore Tourism Board

D I N N E R

Check your LUXE app for addresses, 
contact info and maps.
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EXPLORE

Sentosa walk

Festive free-flow brunch

1-Altitude

M O R N I N G

N I G H T

Ease your way into the day with a gentle amble around 
Sentosa’s car-free walking, jogging and cycling trails. 
There are several to choose from (see sentosa.com for 
maps) – our fave is the lesser-explored Coastal Trail. 
This gentle 2km path weaves past natural beaches, 
coastal forest and the historic Fort Siloso.

Workout complete, now it’s time to eat! Grab your gang 
and celebrate the festive season with a lavish brunch 
buffet – Mezza9 at Grand Hyatt, The Line at Shangri-La 
and LaBrezza at St Regis, and Sentosa’s 1-V:U are among 
the city’s finest for yuletide feasting, accompanied by free-
flow fizz, natch.

Zip over to Singapore’s original sky-high bar/club 
where top DJs and stellar pours are backdropped by the 
jaw-dropping, megawatt views. If you’re in town for New 
Year’s Eve, book ahead for a spot at this top firework 
watching spot and welcome 2020 like a rockstar.

D AY  2

© LaBrezza

© 1-Altitude

L U N C H

Check your LUXE app for addresses, 
contact info and maps.
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EXPLORE

Check your LUXE app for addresses, 
contact info and maps.

 
 

R&R recovery – ESPA

Sentosa Island Lights

The English House by 
Marco Pierre White 

A L L  D AY

D I N N E R

Nursing a sore head this morning? Find zensual relief 
at this sumptuous haven of relaxation and rejuvenation. 
The wide array of facilities includes Turkish hammam, 
vitality pools, forest onsen-style pools, rocks saunas 
and crystal dream rooms... book a day pass and enjoy 
a 1-for-1 offer exclusive to guests of The Outpost 
Hotel, plus 15% off body and face treatments. Advance 
reservation is essential, simply quote ‘Far East Sentosa’ 
when booking. Terms & conditions apply.

Pep firmly back in your step, skip along to Sentosa Cove 
where a dazzling display of festive light installations will 
add sparkle to your Instagram feed. Plus performances 
and movie screenings until 31 Dec.

Round out your recovery day with British comfort 
classics. Throughout Dec, MPW’s residence is serving a 
feast of English and European classics including roast 
turkey, steak tartare, smoked mackerel and some. On 
Christmas Day itself, you can enjoy a 4-course lunch 
including Beef Wellington and Christmas pudding.  
Ho, ho, ho!

D AY  3
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